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The Davis-Leo Organ andthe Fenians

The wire-pullers of the Davis and Lee crgans
aro terribly excited about the prospects °flips•

ing a few votes through the, actions of their pet
President in relation .to the Fenians,having un
dertaken the job of sustaining Johnson,as the
always did men who wererecreant to the dutie
they had assumed, and the greater that recre

ancy and the stronger the vindictive feeling.

exhibited, the louder they would blow it.
its praise: They can't help it. Every man of

any pretension among their leaders js of the
same stripe from their candidate for Governoi
down to the scribbler for their treason-approv
ing and traitor-defending organ. They hay(

used that class of our citizens, now known as
Fenians, for years to perpetuate slavery, and
foster a set of proud aristocratic monarchists in
our midst, until they thought themselves sal

ciently-strong to do, away with the Constitution
and set up a Government for themselves, em-
bracing their peculiar autocratic ideas, entirl'
antagonistic to the i terests of the majority of

the peopleof the Country. They also used them
to obtain and maintain a system of free troth
intended for the benefit of the merchant prince.
of Europe, and British gold has been freely dis-
tributed year after year for that Furpose,

very effect of which. has been to deprive them
of the opportunity of obtaining steady employ
ment, and when they were employed, it was a
reduced prices. The system of slavery, whirl
they so long maintained, was calculated to re
duce the laboring white men to a level with tin
slave, by compelling him to work for paupei

wages. Free trade and slavery combined, bold-
ly advocate the exportation of our agriculture
products to Europe at an enormous expense for
transportation, to feed the manufacturers there,
and the importation of the manufactured adj•

cies intci this country for consumption, thus
leaving our entire population to become agri-
culturalists or the meanest patch-work mechan
ice. This system has boot advocated I.y the
now Democratic leaders year after year, and is

still persisted in through their free trade seek-

ties all over the country, headed by jobbing
agents of EuroPean manufacturers and sustain •

ed British gOld. There is at this time no
doubt but that Bellmont and other members
of the English moneyed aristocracy, own mid
control the Democratic party. Irishmen have

been used by the wily treacherous leaders of
that party, to get the control into their hands,
and they expect to use thent to maintain that

- control, and any little incident which tends to
weaken their power over them, causes a terrible
commotion in the camp. There is, no doubt
that President Johnson deceived mid proved
false to the Fenians, as h'e has done to others.

. The Democracy may smooth it over, they can
not entirely hide it, and having approved some
of his acts of treachery. they ought in fairness
to him, to approve of this, and doubtless would,
did they not know that their vote would be so
small that their approval - would be sure death
to the recipient of their applause.

RETURN OF FLAGS BORNE BY PENNSTLY.t•
VIA REGIMENTS IN TILE ARMY.-It is doubtless
well known to all our readers that the State o;

Pennsylvania through her officers, presented tt,
each regimOnt in the army from this State, a

eilk battle flag, to be carried by them througl
their campaigns, and at some future day to b 4
returned to the military archives of the State
with the battles through which they had bees
borne inscribed on their folds. The rebellioi
having been put down so far as military force
was required; the regiments returned home—
The 4th ofluly, 1866,was fixed as the day, ani
Philadelphia chosen as the place for the core
mony ofreturning the flags." All arrangemen.
were completed, and the day arrived. The pre-,
cession was formed, consisting of soldiers, then
widows and orphans, headed by Gen. Meade
and marchedto Independence Square, and there
underthe,sha ow of that temple ofLiberty, sur
rounded by thesurvivors ofthose who went fort]
in theirstrength to defend and protect the bul
wark of fieedcim from the hand of the ruthles.
and vindictive traitor host, and the widows ant
orphans of ttllose who had yielded up their lives
on the field of battle by the merciless missle.
or in theloathsome prison at the hands of a
more merciless and remorseless set of traitor,.

The surviving members of the Allen Infan
try, one of the first companies to reach Wash
ington under the first call for volunteer s, were
present by special invitation, and were assign
ed to an honorable position in the procession
The ensigns around which the brave had millet
amidst leaden hail on many a bloody field, were
returned to the Governor of die State, to be de
posited in the office of the military archives, as
evidence ot the faithfulness with which they had
been carried, in a neat and appropriate address
by General Meade. They were received by the
Governor who recounted the circumstances un

der whiCh.they were furnished to the various
regimentsontheiiontering the service. Amonp
them are banners thathave been riddled and
torn by the missies of death, sent forth for the
purpose of destroying the GoVernment, and in-
stituting on its ruins a new military monarchy,
with human bondage as its chief cornerstone.
But, thank God, the Stars and Stripes shall
triumAantly wave, and the d.:adly hatred of
the Democratic Oligarchy, whether vented
through open strife on the battle field, or chi-
canery, fraud, falsehood and deceit in securing
the control of the Government, can not tear it
down or dim one of its bright stars. The day
was appiopriate, it being not only the anniver•
nary :of the Declaration of Independence. but
also ofthe fall of Vicksburg and the close of
the battle of Gettysburg, wheretreason received
the blows' under which it staggered and reeled

anti reached the last ditch. In thut throng
were the orphans of thefallen braves, the fut: re

fathers and mothers-of this country, .ho will
be' ably, to ' rspcat to the next generation the
stirring scenes which surrounded their young
days, and tell-bow their fathers fell in defence
ofthe, gloriOna flag at the hand of Democratic
traitors, and how their early days were clouded
and theiryoung hearts were caused to mourn
by reason of Democratic treachery uud

WHY DO THE COPPERHEADS receive with joy,
and theRepublicans with disapproval emphat-
ically expressed, the decision of the Supreme
Court declaring that all deserters must be tried
before they can be disfranchised? Will. our
Democratic friends answer this question ? It
is not because that decision will make vOtesfor
Geary. • 'Tt is not because it will enfranchise
Republicans. It is because deserters will be
able to vote—and their votes will go for Cly-
mer. In view df this fact, tve aro right in tho
ditto that lbur•fiftbe of the der,ertere and
beti~gEinapui ireDSMOOtitt: , •

.7
Tun WARDiEtiaciik.—The ivarolou

has so long husig threateningly over:thel. hole
of the European continent, .has burst r; at
last, and :wat. hasjiegun in earnest. ssia
has carried out her.threat that shiovop regard
a vote of the Federal Diet for the mhbilization
of the Federal troops as ck, dissol4tion of the
German Confederation, and that she wouldtreat
every State voting for the resolution n 8 on cite.
my. On the 14th of June, the majority of the
Minor States, especially the Kingdoms of Ba-
varia, Wurtemburg, Saxony,-and Hanover„the
Grand Duchy of Hesse-Darmstadt, and the
.Electorate of litisse•Cassel, voted for and car-
ried the obnoxious resolution, and on the next
day, the kith of June, Prussian troops had
marched into bcith Saxony and Hanover. From
that day to the 20th, the date of our latest ad-
vices, they,advanced with remarkable rapidity,
without meeting any obstrubtion. On the 20,
AS far as we can glean front telegraphic des-
notches, they were in possession of a large por-
%ion of Saxony and Hanover, including the eapi-
lois of both countries. They had, besides,over•
run the whole of Hesse-Cassel, Hesse-Darm-
4.adt, and Nassau, established themselves at
:tassel, and thus cut off the retreat of the Han-
werian troops, the wholeofwhich will undoubt-
!illy be compelled to surrender. An encounter

is said to have taken place between Prussian
'coops and a Hessian regiment, in which the
latter, it is reported, were nearly annihilated.

THAT SAME OLD SCARECROW.—We observe
lint the Copperheads have brought out their

old scare-crow and standing bug-bear in good
Cason this year. They evidently think the
ools are net all dead yet. Witness the follow

lug from a Published call for a Clymer mass
neeting of "all who are opposed to committing
lie destinies of thirty millions of white men to

,light hundred thousand negro voters." Here
is a chance for a little figuring. Eight hun-
dred thousand subtracted from thirty millions
'eaves a majority of ONLY twenty ins mihions
1110 hundred thousand I Yet, we think, with
hat majority to fall back upon in case oferaer-

;ency, the white race may feel tolerable easy
iver its "destinies," for a short time at least.
dut, picture it! Think of it! Thirty notions
ifwhite men in a p• pulation of thirty millions

Ai I horrible! an•t it? Not a handsome WO-

Ilan, nor a beautiful girl in all this great and
r,lorious U nion. 'Oh shades of J ackson !

xhither are we tending I A—u Ell I the Ciyin.
mites will have to try some other dodge. This
one is played out. School-houses have become

too plenty in PennPylvattin.---/?ofisman's Jour-

rkilt"-The awkward squad, composed of °trice
folders who are afraid of losing their snug
berths, to.d a tiny hungry, unprincipled Mike
iechers, got up what theypleased to call a John-
ion meeting, at Philadelphia, last week, and re-
commended eallinga national convention to en-
dorse his po?••icy. They also proposed to call a
State convention, on the fifteenth of A ugust
next, to nominate a Johnson candidate for Gov-
ernor of this State, and suggested a number of
names, among them that of General Hancock.
[le Copperheads were very much- elated at
this, and at once acted on the suggestion, and
call upon their party to send delegates and do
all in their power, through theirpress and meet
ings, to Thrward the project, thereby declaring
Clymer not to be the choice of the President,
and that he desires a man of larger calibre and
more sound mind, promising all the pecuniary
aid they can raise, beg, borrow or steal, and
agreeing to do all the lying and take all the re-
iponsibility, provided the convention will pre-
sent them with a Johnson candidate in place of

CVmer. How do the Berks county Democracy
like the estimate of their man by his pretended
friends?

People are anxious to know what effect
general war in Europe will have upon the bUsi-
:less of this country. It is net possible to an-
over just yet,but taking previous wars as a cri-
erion it cannot be injurious, but the contrary.
It will natura'ly bring here large sums of money
or investment in our various securities, and
nay have the effect to advance stocks. Bread-
stuff's and provisions will sell at higher prices
terhaps, not, it may be than they do at this
.hue, but than they otherwise would. It will
'ring assuredly to us double the number of im-
nigrants, who will seek the United States as a
dace of safety from conscription and .impress-
!tent. These will add to the productive eapac-
ty of the country. It will also send homethou-
ands of American visitors and sojourners fruit'
broad'and.ut ast fifty millions of dollars which
hey Would have spent there but for the war.—
;old and exchange will doubtless be lower.
wobably bringing down•theforth& in the course
If one :ear to par or very near it.

JOHN C. CALHOUN declared that the only use
o which theDemocratic party couldbe success-
ally devoted, was to a.d the South in breaking
ip the Union, and he therefore urged all true
southern riien to become Democrats. It will
le remembered when rebellion was precipitat-
,d, every Slave State had aDemocratic Govern•
tr, which shows that the South had put that
?arty to good use before it precipitated reboil-

but the loyal sentiment of the North was
oo powerful fm-the traitorous Democracy, and
hey consequently failed to destroy the Govern-
nent. Nevertheless, Calhoun was right in es
imating the uses for which the Democracy
Nero fit. They certainly suffered themselves to
be used to the fullest extent in the scheme to
lissolve the Union.

BY.e..lg onamt of our State Legislature passed
luring the selJsion of 180, the sum of five
.housand dollars was appropriated for the work
A. collecting and writing a complete history of
he Pennsylvania Regiments in the service of

.he United States during the rebellion, the same
ict also making provision for the appointment
of a competent person to prepare and write the
same. Governor Curtin has accordingly given
the position of State Historian to Samuel B.

homas , who has all the requisite qualifications
for the performance of this work. Mr. Thomas
has held the position of Deputy Secretary of
State under Gov. Curtin. He is to be assisted
in the work by Samuel P. Bates, formerly Dup-
uty Superintendent of Common Schools.

11S—'_Many of our cotemporories are giving
the cold shoulder to advertising agents, on ac•
count of the difficulty experienced is making
settlement with them. We have discarded sev-
eral, but among the few retained is Wilmer At-
kinson, No. 611 ChestnUt St., Philad'a. We
know him to .be a prompt and reliable business
man, whose dealings are upright and honorable.
He is authorized to receive advertising for the
ltr.uisTurt in the cities of Philadelphia, Boston
and New York.

'46.5—The Connecticut Legislature was the
first to ratify the new Constitutional amend-
ments, a joint resolution to that effect having
been adopted by the Senate and House. This

n prompt beginning. New Hampshire has
ollowed herexample. The Legislatures of but

one or two other States are now in session, and
unless extra sessions are called the proposed
amendments will not be generally acted upon
until next winter.

"CoN'T nu Footirite".;- You can make six
Dolines from Fifty cents.. Call and etatuine
a Invention urgently needed by everyhtety.

Or n sample rent floe by tnnll for SO (Trap,

flint inure P[oily for 66. by R. 14. Wolcott
it° Chatham equate) New Yak. #

,voral gtrortr.
11l OP TIIMP2PaIks

$2.50 per Year, or $2.00 ifPaid
Strictly in Advance.

We Would call the attention of our reed-
'ere to a Truss and Brace advertisement found
in another column.

tlier 100 Linen coats, at ono dollar and
seventy-fivo cents a piece, at Broinig & Leh's
Lion Hall clothing store.

WA C. R. Coburn, State Superintendent
has appointed Simeon S. Overholt County Su-
perintendent, of Bucks county, for tho next
threo years. _

itirThe Bethleh, m ffenroniclo" makes
the announcement that Mr..Eichman retiree
from the moabliehmera, and that it will here-
after be conducted by Metiers. Oodshalk & Co.,
and will advocate the principles of the Rerub-
lican party. _ _

DEGREE CONFERRED.—At the .tato An
nual Commencements Exercises of Dickinson
Coil go, Carlisle, Pa.,ftlio degree of n M. was
conferred on Rev. 11. P. Isett, son of Dr. Ben.
F. Isett of Hamburg, and late pastor of the
Catasanqua M. E. Church.

ME GRASS liter —The grass crop of
.ho State is represented by our exchanges to
be the largest ever gathered. The weather
has been exceedingly favorable to thegrowth of
grass, and the bountiful supply should bring
down the price of hay and make a good time
fur horses and horsemen gonetally

per, Services in the Einbcopal Church.
corner el 51h and Linden streets, as ham.:
8 45, A M. !Sunday bawd, 10 A. M. Service
and Sermon, 5 3U 1? M Service and Sermon

Ihere are free seats, and the citizens of Al-
lentown are et.rdially invited to attend.

E N POTTER, Pastor

SUN STROKE.—The but weather which
now prevails will doubtless cause a number of
cases of BUI3 str..ke in the fields. Tuo much
precaution cannot be used by the men who
..ru exposed to tho excessive heat. The best
drink in the field is water sweetened with good
molasses ; avoid the use of whisky in working
out doors as you would a rattlesnake.

DItOWNED.—A bon ut Mrs. Reuben Roth,
aged 10 years, was drowned in the Jordan
creek, near Sharer's tavern, in South White-
hall township, on the 2Sth of June last. The
little follow was bathing at the time of the ve:
eurrenee of the neoident. And on the 2d inst .
sonic thieves entered her premises during her
attache° from home, and stole a butter knife
and a lot uf butter and eggs.

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN Dr. W. E.
Barnes & Son, have placed a soda water faun.
rain in their drug store, at the corner of Gth
and Hamilton streets, where those who desire
a glass of good pure soda water unadulterated
can find it during this hot weather. It is the
most wholsome'as wed as the most ccoling and
delightful beverage that can be used. Give
it a trial.

THE GALAXY ho Sixth number, for
July 15th, 186G, has been received It is one
of the most interesting magazines in the coun
try, well filled with choice reading matter,
well adapted to the wants of the reading pub-
lic. In point of literary merit and artistic
taste it is not surpassed by any magazine pub-
lished in the country. It is published every
fortnight at 25 cents a number, or $5 per year.
24 numbers. by W C. and P. Church, No. 39
Park now, New York. Any of our readers
who desire a good work of the kind, can pro-
cure one by sending for the Galaxy.

BEWARE OF i APHL CoLutal3.--A Bos,.
ton paper has a report that a clerk in one of
the wholesale stores of that city has lately been
afflicted with a painful breaking out on the
neck, which lie at first attributed to boils, but
the matter getting serious, lie appiied to
physician who informed his patient that he
was suffering from the poisonous properties of
articles used in the preparation of his enamell-
ed paper collars, which had been absorbed in-
to hissystem ; ai,d upon inquiry it was found
that some half dozen other clerks, allot whom
,turs these collars, were affected in a similar

manner.

ELECTION or OFFICERS.—At a stated
meeting of the Goad Will Steam Fire Engine

heid at their hall on Friday evening, the
following officers were e.eoted for the ensuing
year.

President—Wm. F. Wolle,
Vice President—Cleo. Kuhl,
Secretary—Jno. C. Hatumann,
Asst Secretary—Henry W.
Treasurer—llairy M Sehloueb,
Fo: email— Chas. M. Mei z,
Asst. Foreman—George, limikee,
Directors-13. Landis, 0 Blumer, Charles

Wolf, Wru. Reinhard, John Nurionnacher, Ja-
cob Blower. '

PBUINDEI CJNBP,OItAIION AND CONEa-
'TONE LAYING —The tenth session of . the
Sehuylkiil and Lehigh Convocation of the
ProteAttnt Fpiscopul Church, was held at Al
teutewi3 on the 2a, 3d, and 4 h inst., and was
marked by events of inure than ordinary inter.
••st, connected with th. work of Church eaten-
"ion.

On Tuesday, Grace Church, under the Reo
orsuip of the Rev. E N Potter (a sou of me,

ate Bishop of Penna.) was solernnl' cantle

cratbd, according to the ritual of the Episcopa,
Chnteh. The Right Rev. Horatio. Potter
Bishop of the Diocese of New York, officiated,
and preached the consecration liCrlxlol.l.

Ou Tuesday afternoon, she corner stone of
'lie "Church of the Mediator," near Allentown
Furnace, was laid, with appropriate °creme-

COoL.—Two neighbors whom we will
designate as A and 8.. occupy houses facing
ouch other, and all of their relations in life,
wore kind and amicable. They agreed in all
things well, as neighbors slKuld, but A. kept
a pair of birds, which during the hotweather
were placed outside of his house, in a a r,
and on the side facing neighbor B's. Now.
birds are proverbially early risers, and these
warm mornings would commence their songs
very early,gret4ly to the annoyance of B ,who
could not find it in his heart to protest against
the location assigned them. Su ho sot to work
to contrive some way to got them our of the
neighborhood. Ho went upon the street, met

a little boy, and sent him to A., to purchase
the birds. giving him the money to pay fur
them. Tho boy soon made the purchase, and
the birds wore removed to a'distant locality.—
But neighbor B 's annoyances were not to be
so easily got rid of. Ho had another neighbor
who procured a little worthless cur, accustom
ed to keep up a ntost disagreeable noise all
night, at.d placed him, unintentionally of
course, whore the least noise made by him,

- t heard by B. Whether he has been
tot, we have not heard•
tave been subjected to similar annoy'
night, and know how unpleasant it is

ire remember the "Golden Rule."

CAMPAIG '8 or us: ARMY OF THE Po-
Tome°. -A Crit ,eal litstory ofoperations in
Virginia, Maryland arid Pennsylvania, from
ihe commencement to the close of the War,
1861-5. By William Swinton—in one large

volume of 640 pages—with splendid steel
portraits of Lieut Gen. U S. Grant, Major
Gene Geo. B McClellan, A. Burnside,
Joseph 'looker Geo. G. Meade. and 25 elabo•
rate Mapsand Plans, proper( d by Cut IV ll
Paine, express y for this work The aluve
work, of which the first edition was a few days
ago issued, has excited a proloutider sensation
bttth in the public and the press than any oth
(fro!, the war This result is duo both to the
universal interest in the wondrou. story of
th great army wnoso deeds it celebrates, and
and to the insportiality, condor, and Outhful•
sus with which Mr. Swinton has treated the
heme. Previous works on the war hay'. Milk

S toed mainly of partisan pl• adings. sen.ation
al coloring and indiscriminate puffery of cer-
tain t &Jere and abuse of others Unaffected
by these prevailing vices, Mr. Swinton has
sought to ground hie claims of present appre-
ciation and luturo fan e on the trailifulneas
of his narrativei the mederation of his tone,
and the ,fastness of his critioisms, That he
has sucurterled to this effort, is the nniverstil
verriint of Om iqtriy, the primp and the public.
Sol Ktlvektiesti;enti

•I:NT

ULLTHI? JULY IN ALLINTOWN.
The whioh the founders of this netted
proclaimed to the"worldtheir determination
no longer to live under a system of Govern-
meat intended. to hamper the minds of men,
and hold them in subjection to the wishes of
rulers, in all things ; but that the tithe had
arrived to out loose from the forms of Pagan-
ism and idolatry, which had hung like an in-
cubus over the nation's of the earth fbr cen-
turies, and start on this continent, which had
been preserved by. the Ruler of the universe,
for it regenerated people, a new form of Gov
ornment having its foundation laid on the en-
during principles of justic' and right, the
Sure road to a higher civilization and a more
noble nationality, than was or could ho ob-
tained under the rule of corrupt courts and
kings, was not deemed worthy of a rational
celebration by the people of this locality. •

No preparations were made for a demonstra-
tion befitting the day and act to be remember
ad, in which all could join. Every ono was
allowed to choose his own method of giving
vont to-his reverence of the acts nod deeds of. . .

those who had conferred upon him the liberty
of which millions are deprived . All business
except the sale of fire crackers, and fire wa-
ter was suspended, why the latter should be
made an exciption, is a question that can not

so easily be answered; certainly intoxication,
rowdyism and drunken brawls are not wol
calculated to impress upon the minds of the
young much reverence for the day, or much
respect for those who take part in ce.ebrat log
it in that•way, neither are they necessary re-
quisites for showing respect and voneratioi
for the 1 et which gave us the beet Government
and made us the freest and happiest people on
the lace of the globe,

The morning was spent by the boys in
burning powder through all tho streets of town
and making as much noise as possible. The
members of the Lutheran and Ut heel' Brethe
ren churches and Sunday schools held pie nice
in the groves adjacent to the town,where they
had ceremonies approprlate to the occasion and
a time of general rejoicing and hilarity. The
Scedier's • Union pie nic in Sterner 'e woods
was well attended by the soldiers and their
friends, where they had a fine time and all
things passed tff pleasantly; notwithstandine
the efforts of the Davis. Leo organ indirectly
to discourage it and instil the brave defenders
~1 the flag. by declaring that they had no
right to celebrate the day us long as Davis re-
mains a prisoner, and red-handed traitors are
depr.ved the privilege of ruling the country.
well, the slave must kiss too hand of the mas•
ter and do his bidding. no matter how dirty
the work.

The base ball clubs spent the day on their
grounds in the healthful exercise, and appear
ed to enjo3 theinnolves well, considering the
state of the therm.meter.

In the evening there were displays of fire
works in several parts of the town, gotten up
by private individual enterprise and made a
tine. appearance.

Quito a number ofaccidents occurred during
the day fr.on the careless tee of fire arms and
powder. The most serious was that of Frank
Boas, who had higlelt hand torn to pieces b 3
a small cannon, ho was about applying the
match when ho sate a team coming and at-
tempted to reinci'vo the. cannon, when the load
WIR discharged. tearing his !hand to pieces
Lie ran to the office of Dr. T. 11 Martin who
amputated it at the wrist, his face was alai.
badly borne d

A boy named Urinh Ehrig shot the index
finger from his left hand with a pistol.

Tilghman K cult, son of Simon Keck, lost
a linger by the cureless use of a pistol, a num-
ber of other boys were burnt, and inure or less
jured.

Early in the morning Wm. Cole a milk-man
met with an accident in the square, his horse
became frightened and ran upon a stone heap
smashing Ins old wagon to pieces and spilling
his milk,but noinjury to person was sustained

Two men came from the country to town,
to purchase fireworks for a party in the even
ing, with a purse of about $2O which had been
collected for that purpose. They procured
their supply of fireworks and a stock of ci-
gars, and each of them lit one, got into an
wagon and started for home. They had not

proceeded far when the,, fireworks took fire
from their cigar ashes, end commenced to ex
pluda, they attempted to leave the carriage,
and in doing so one of the party was slightly
hurt. The horse and wagonwith the fireworks
in full operation, went thumping over the
road as long as the carol .ge and harness held
.ogother, when they parted company, loss s
carting° and harness. The fireworks were
Lot lost but prematurely served up for the ed
itication of he people along toe road Hurl
the party fared in the evening we have not
learned, but they had a fair chance to substi-
tute fire water for fireworks, and the fine show-
er in the afternoon gave them a change el
water crackers for fire crackers. The next
t,me those men attempt to convey con-ilium'
ble material in the same carriage with them-

' selves, they will be very likely to let cigar,
alone.

There was more drunkenness and fighting
in town than we ever saw before on a simiLit
occasion, and more we trust then IA ill over In
sells again. It is a singular idea that some
people have, that in order to properly mile
brato our national anniversary they must core
vent themselves into beasts and fiends.

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.—The Commence-
ment Exercises of this Institution bike Place
on the last Tuesday and Wednesday of July,
and promise. to ho of unusual interest. Tu
venerable. Dr. Junki •. who laid the corner-
stone of the main College edifice nearly forty
years ago. wil. ley the corner-stone of the ex-
tensive ad..iti us, which are to be erected by
the citizens of Easton. By a happy coineidetur,
the sermon before the Brainerd Evangelioal
Society (on the 22d) will be delivered in the
Brainerd Church by the RON,. Dr Brainerd of
Philadelphia, a kinsman of .the devt.ted mis•
sionary whose important field of labor was at
Easton, The Juniors delivered their orations
on Monday evening (234.) Tuesday is devot-
ed to the "Reunions of the Hall-,"—the meet-
ing of the alumni association, the oration of
Rev. Dr Ptuiner before the Literary ..ocieties,
end the address ofPr. f. Lee (late Major in 4th
N, Y. Artillery,) commemorative of the scr
vices rend• red by the Lwayetto students in
time war for the Union On Commencement day,
the 25th, besides the usual Masters' ortitioP,
and speeches from the graduating class. Prof
Osborn will deliver tne introductory address of
the Seienti a Coulee, for the endowment of
which Mr. P rdee gave the munificent sum of
$lOO.OOO.

The past year has been to Lafayette College
one of unusi.al prosperity, perhaps unquailed
in the history of any college in the country.—
Large additions have been made to the grounds;
several new buildings erected,' (among them
the Astronomical observatory and the Jenks
Chemical Hall.) while the completion of the
endowment of $200.000 has enabled the trus-
tees to increase the Board of Instruction to
.eventeen Professors, scouring in the various
departments of science some of the most emi-
nent scholars of the doy The friends of the
College certainly h ive every reason to celebrate
their literary festival this your with rare onthu-
siwsm.

DEATII Cr HON. GARRICK BIALLERY.—
Hon Garrick 'gallery, the oldest member of
the Philadelphia Bar, died in that city on the
6th inst. Mr. Alallery was a man of stern in-
n•tgrity tind long experience. lle was et one
time President Judee•of the judicial district
composed of Lehigh and Northampton coon
ties, and many of our citizens doubtless re-
member the pleasant smiles with which he
used to greet them

HEADLEY'S tlisiotty OS TIIE REIIELLI-
ox.---Ilm agent for this popular work, Mr.
Stunner& is now eiimaseing the •ounty, and
meeting with flattering success. The ho •k is
having a rapid and ext. noire sale. Although
just ie?•tied, and a large portion of the country

uncativassed, the sales have reoehed 200 000
volumes. The price of the work in cne yoh
moo. is so low as to bring it within the reach
of all classes.

k.6-.51r. Henry 1. 1i rr, a former resi-
dent of Ea-ton, who-lost his life trom'injuries
received on ono of the street ones of Isisw
several months tic.t, left a will. in woien he
donates the sum of $lOOO to the Easton Ceme-
tery and the remainder of the proceeds of his
estate to Lafayette. College. It is • sum-teed
that his property may amount tit $15,000, or
more.

IM,The money order sygtem of the. Post
Mien Department has been modifi..d in the 10l
mwing.pariculars: 611%1- orders can beissu-
ed for any amount not examoliogTilty action%
instead of thirty dollars tes .heretuinre. T o
i:.13 kit an rillst is ton awns torn eat! ,not.oat,
sending twenty diatom and twenty flin califs
fur on order tip morn than twenty and notelt•
uattliot 9hr dullirei

Business Notices.
fie" The ladies in Park now plate the heels of

their boots with gold and With all their
plating, we warrant that they,are not equal to the
hoots and those sold by Biery ♦ Herta. No. 85
Woat Hamilton street. '

las„. If the B mtn must put:. but if you hive
nocoal you can geta superior article ot' J. W. Ole-
well, corner of itit end Linden streets. Now le the
limo to buy, torero it advent:op.

I'm afraid you'll come to want," said an old
lady to a young gentleman. "I have crape to want
already," wan the reply. "I want you! daughter."
Many of our citizens have come to want too, they
want the cheap groceries and provisiona sold by J.
GooierJ; Co., Seventh street above Hamilton. .

`The indictment againstJeff Davie for trea-
son, charges him with having boon f'mnvedand se-
duced by 4be devil." We always thought the old
fellow had a hand in the matter, but how did the
grand jurors at Norfolk find it out? Yes and how
dl4l the people of Allentown find out that the place
to buy groceries is at Walter o.6mith's ? Why they
went and examined for themselves.

Ogir• A lady flied the following letters in the
bottom of a flour barrel, and salied her husband to
reed them :

Tho fellow took the hint im-
mediately and wont at once to J. W. Cleweit's, cor-
ner of Seventh 'and Linden streets, and bought a

the superior family fl.mr,' the best,in Mar-
ket.

Or•A man inCinoinuati adopted an original way
of reducing household expenses. One morning
•tion ho knew his wife would see him, he kitiseu
he earvant girl. The household expenses wort iti•
-sandy reduced twelve daslars per month. We
snow a better way of retina ng family expeasee, it
ss to buy your goods at ichimer Bros, two doors
•bovo the Eagle Hotel. .

1,1.We are enabled to state positively that all
the jenes relating to crinoline aro not used up. Fot
instenee ; Why do ladies wear such exura,rdinary
[flings as crinoline 7 Because al, heavenly bodies
move in eccentric cirolue. The Allentown 1. do.
generally wove in a straight line, which leads
them direct to M. J. Kramer's cheap store.

pare circus company in Now York are lofty in
their notices. They spank of ono of their numboi
us the ishulgont c..niro of tho equestrian zodiac- anti

of another they say she is an "artist whose splendid
effusing feats el Lquition aro recoiled with vocifer-
uusadmiration' eehaw, that is nothing to the law..—

.wens bestowed upon W. S. !!swan's cheap grocer-
ies, at No. 14 Host Hamilton street.

tZfil-Ono of the dupes of a New York advertising
mintier, who sent too requisite amount of fraotbm
ai currency for the purp.me of learnin‘a '"aertaiu
end quick-mode of getting rich," received thb repit
—''iv ok like the devil, and don't spoon a cent
fins advice will not do to follow, fur we must bay‘

clothing, and the place to buy it cheap is at N. IL
H'ein ies No. II East Hamilton street.

O' The knot fun for the most money -Spend-
ing ten (loiters on a spree and then betng sick fur a

week tram the effects 01 tho spree.
rho most fun for the least money—Having

pretty girl kiss you on both cheeks, and then sa.
she "thought it was Cumin Tom"

The moat gouda for the toast money may be bad
at Lawler dt otecket's cheap cash store, No. 20
oust Liumilton street.

To the Senior Editor of the "Democrat."
"PISCONTINUED.—The Post Office known

Lunair," in Upper tiaucon township, Chas. W
lumen, P. 11., has been discontinued. Som.

.cooks ago we urged the removal of U. S. officer.
not in cousenancu with President Johnson's puha).
A wept after a communication appeared in 'Alt,
Ileyieter in defence of the disunion officiate_pc6
to villa° in this county, sionid "Oato." ciaite'Ou.
Le" uov arias his reward ter his efforts in kialf o.

anti Johnson officials by being himsel toff from
1115 official "pap," Charlie, an you se so you aid..

reap !"

The above is from your last week's issue.
Cotton Mather, who lived in the days of

witches, had his office in a little room. the au-
case to which wad through a low, narrow pas-
sage. Across this pass,go ran it beam,
ttgaius- Watch almost all who came to see th.
Doctor, • raped their heads, to the serihue
injury of suit skulls. The old man was much

pestered in regard to it, and to avoid all such
accidents, he got a painter, and had inscribed
in large' letters, "Nov!" Herein lays the
philesiophy of life., 'Stoop Truo Christianity
and its morality—as west us the little muniten
planted in our bear s by our Creator—torbid
it ; yet, what dote that signify ? This life se
a struggle for existence. To conquer in di.
battle, many will Sto.p much lower man woutu

alive been necee,ary to avoid the low beam in

Cotton Mather Ott.6te will nut, consequently
have their heads bumped, or "cut oil" as you
facetiously call it.

Time was when you and I battled side lay'
side in behal of humanity and right. Com-
prehending the philosophy convoyed by Cut-
eon Matuer's beam inuell better than 1, you
stooped, while I walkederect and had my bead
humped in cot:sequence. I could nut subdue
tie little monitor within me: with your supe-

rior pr. wens he fell an easy victim.
Tue loss of the Von 011ie° at Lenoir, (I am

sure you know better titan to nail it thus,) 1-
tic of much amount: yet, bud you been the

recipient of its buildihmie emoluments of $2,4
poi annum (tayable qu ater:y,) 1 .have n.•
doubt, to retain it, you would •have stooped
tow enough to laud the:acts of au • adminis!
mitten, however dirty or .dotestatne

That the men,composing the Republicao,are
better than those who composh the Democratic
party, Idu not believe. Some of my best
friends are found among the latter: yet, 08 to

ihe principle. of the tic. ,, us affecting Human
ity, the termer is mubli to be preferred • The
idea that Democracy and Stave y can go hared
it, hand, is so ridiculous, that I wipe you wit.
excuse me for nut adopting it. 1 know, as
.well as you do, that it iii much more profitable
in this county to be a Democrat than a Repub-
lican, W hig, anti-Mason, Know Nothing or
what not(1 believe you have belonged to them
all,) yet there are those who will Litt stoup to
avoid the fatal beam. You did stoop, and in
a worldly point of view done well by the
change, Ido not envy you the superior ad-
vantages of its gains. • I detest them for my-
self, and shall stand firm to the teachings of
better days, though my head be cut off many
times more.

I am not your enemy, nor.have I any reason
to believeyou are mine. I know in by-gone
times you urged favors upon me, which few
would have refused: But toe principles you
now advocate, I cannot approve; and for you
now to presume to dictate to an administruti ire

that would have consigied you to the gallows
18 mouths ago, who to appoint to office wits an
idea so rich, that I could not help dulling the
attention of • the public to it. An outraged
public sentiment then compelled you to change
your tone, or have your office gutted. For
your sake, and tor•the sake of manliness, I
wish that a veil could be cast over memory,
but theboon is denied me.

As to Johnson, I do not wish to speak of
him. Take him into your embraces—nothing.
can twine the place ,where Buchanan has
lain. All the favor I Ink of you, is to print
your opinion of him when he made his inaug•
ral address—what you thought of him then,
I think of him now—l fear IlisOry will say
that you were rightfirst, and I last. Otero.

(Correspondenoe of the P egister.)
FROM WASHINGTON

WAIMINGTON. July 5, 1866
TUE TARIFF BILL

The protective tariff bill reported from corn
mitten by Win. Murri.l. of Vermont, is still
under consideration. Various attempts have
been made by Penney Ivania members to

amend by substituting higt,er duties on vari-
ous articles of home manufacture, which have
been partially successful. fhe feeling seems,
to be alinost universal thu• smoothing must be
dune, and speedily tact, to check the excessive
importations of goods of foreign manufacture.
the exportation of gold, and protect American
industry, if the people ate to be saved front
bankruptcy and ruin. The bill in question,
although not as efficient as it might or should
be, will, nevertheless, if passed, afford a great
relief to the industries and finances of the
country, and is pet haps the best to be had
at the pros ut time. Tut, President's organs
here do not seem to favor the tariff bill, some
openly opposing it, which may or may not poor
tend a veto. Nev,•rtheless, if President John•
son holds to the assumption, as recently ex
pressed, that the American Congress is arump
Congress, andhas no legal or ,constitutional
right to enact laws fur the country so long as
the r , bel states ere unrepresented, then he
must either veto the bill, or, if enacted into a
,law, regard itas inoperative and refuse to en-
force it.

TU■ NSW PARTY ROVISNIINT
.

. • b. call has talon Wk inand slowed by 411
oleander Randall, J. R, Dowtufo. mad Noah
..apporneada as ilandrialci, of Indiana,'OW
Nesmith, of Ono, kr it enstituitiou teiteib

at Philadelpola, the 24th day of July. the ob-
ject being to form a new party, which is to
absorb the copperhead party under a now
name, (Johnson National Union party), the
professed objeekbeing to force the rebels into
the national councils. It remains to be seen
(although their ptirposes are identical) wheth-
er the cops, are willing to surrender their
name and organization. There are many in.

' telligent men who profess to know that this
call for a convention is preliminary to a new
rebellion, President Johnson having r.•sol veil
to play dictator and force the rebels int.. Con•
gross before the Constitution can ho amended,
basing representation on voters, and that he
is working with all the power at his command
to prevent the States from adopting thepropos
ed amendment to the Constitution..

EXPOSITIONS.

It appears that President Johnson hoegiven
to the public a private letter of John W. For-
ney, written to him (the President.) nearly
six mon he ago. Hereupon Col. Forney ex-
poses some of the short-comings of Mr. John-
son, and thus far the President seems to come
ont "second best." "People who live in g.otts
houses should not throw stones." As there are
really no political questions involved in this
matter, the subject cannot ho of much interest
to the public, and the sooner gentlemen desist
From exposing each ether's short comings
less will g,ossiping individuals have to talk,
about. We have to deal now with vital ques-
tions of great importance, which, if not prop-
erly discussedand intelligently passed upon a,
the polls by the,American people, may,result
in the downfall of republican liberty.

GEN. GEARY,
The Republican candidate for Governor of

Pennsylvania, was in this city last week, at-
(ending to the interests of his State in conneo•
lion with the tariff bill now before Congress
The people of the Keystone State cannot en-
•rust their interests into better hands, in the
.uture as well as at present.

CIRCULATIoN OP TIIE CITY DAILIES
Congress recently enacted a law giving the

public advertising to the two daily papers in
Washington having the largest circulation,

nd to none other. Tho proprietors of the dif-
erent journals were requested to make oath to
he number of copies circulated. There were
ut three competitors :—the Star (independ
nt) ; Chronicle, (republican), and intetigen-
er, (copperhead), and their circulation is as

ollows : Star, 7 715 ; °nide, 5,008. ln-
elligencer, 3 552. Although the Republican
nd Constitutional Onion did nob bid for the

nlvertieing I can give their average eireula
ion : Re üblican, 900 ; Constitutional Union,

475. Thera is still another daily (the limes)
nblished by a man named Hughes, who is

universally known and universally detested --

t ie said of this man that ho inserts.the cards
if business men without their knowledge, and
hen goes and demands pay for the same, and

.vben they remonstrate ho threatens to multi-
4ate them. Being apc werful man, of belige-
•ent character, and always carrying a mons-
•roue shillelagh, people generally accede to
its demands (or rather extortions,) in order to
:et rid of him. Ido not know how many cop•
es tho Times circulates, but the printers ea.%
hat he prints one for Mr Hughes, .one for
Urs. Hughes, ancr one fur the baby. Not-
• ithstanding the fact that the Constitution dr•-
nes the duties of the Executive ' to see the,

he laws are faithful,y executed," the Presi-
lent, it is said, gives the public advertising.

!, jet be paid for by the people, to the
• 'tire° lastt; named miserable sheets, without

any, circmation blemricacy.

GENERAL NEWS.

A man in Troy, N Y while digging a
well lately, shoveled out$3,000 in gold and o
lot of spoons

IA The Post-office Department has issued
an order against letting boxes to policy deal-
-re, bogus lottery ticket swindlers, obscene
noukeellers, and other public swindlers: sofas
to can be ascertained, nfter the expiration of
.he present quarter.

ittr-The New York State Temperance Soci-
ety, at one of its recent meetings, resolved to

raise one hundred thourand dollars to help the
cause along. One of the members pa.d one
thousand dollars as a commenc:ment.

get3".A young girl named Julia Maker, mar-
ried a fellow named Jimmy Donnelly, in
Buffalo, the otherday, after a courtship offive
minutes. She is only fifteen, and didn't know
her husband's name previous to the marriage.

The handsome gold cane voted to General
Geary at. t.o recent fair of the Empiro Hock
and Ladder Company, of Lancaster, was pre•
sentod to our candidate,' by Maj. C. M Howell
president of tho hook and ladder company.

O7Tho Mayor of Brooklyn, N. Y., has ve-
toed a resolution of the Council of that city,
idding $2,000 to his salary. The citizens of
Brooklyn should retain that Mayor by all
weans. He is nut on y a treasure but a curl
unity.

Mr and Mrs. Jeff Davie and:their family
are now living very comfortably and:pleasant
ly at 1" irtress Monroe. Their numerous
mends tarnish them With all the various lux.
lines of the season, and the Government is
.stinting nothing to make their residence at

me.seasideduring the summer season as agree-
able us possible.

A railroad conductor was recently before
the judicial authorities at Buffalo to answer a
charge of ejecting a man from a ear because
he refuNed to give his seat to a woman. The
court held that ladies. or those who wished to
ue considered such, are legal.y entitled to no
more privileges in —puttlitL.convoyances than
men, and that when the latter pay_for seats
•.hey have a pertect right to occupy than
long as they conduct themselves in a proper
manner, The conductor was fined $5OO for
'noting on the supposition that a man was tin-
ier an obligation to surrender his seat to a
woman.

Tremendous Conflagration

On the 4th of July the most terrible fire
that ever visited a New En land city, broke
out in the city of Portland, Maine. The fire
broke out in a boat-building shop, just above
Brown's sugar house, tl.e wind blowing a
gale and continuing for 12 h ours, burning
over a mile in length end from one-fourth to
one-hall mile in width. Brown's sugar houses
are; all in ashes.

The fire burned in a north-easterly direction
to Exchange and Middle streets, thence to
Congress and Cumberland streets, thence
down through the town to the Grand Trunk
Railway station. All of Middle and Exchange
streets are in ruins, and all 'of Congress et ,

from the United ,States Hotel to the Nlunjov
Hill: All the banks, being the Casco Canal,Merchants,Traders;Cumberland, and First
and Second National, are down. All the
newspaper offices, viz : The Press, Adeertiser,
Argue,and Star, are in ruins. The Post 01
floe anCustom House is ruined, though it is
thought oho records are safe in the vaults —.

he American, Commercial and International
[louse, and %Void's Marble Hotel are burned

Eight churches and the now city bui dings
are destroyed. The Natural History RUMS
are gone.

Two thousand families in the heart of the
city are turned out ot,the oily by the fire, and
sotheilo,ooo,ooo of property destroyed. Alt
.if the business portion of the city except com-
mercial street, is burnedover, the fire destroy
mg everything in its track so completely Oa'
the lines of Me streets eau hardly be tra-ted
and a space of one mud a halt mile lung by a

quarter of a mile wide appears like a forest of
chimneys, with fragments ut walla attached to

bt m
The wind was blowing a gale from the south,

•and a tremendous sheet of flame swept along
ootore it, devouring everything in its pa-tong',
and the utmost exertions of the firemen, aided
ny a steamer and hand engines from several
other places, could only SUCtiel•D in preventing
it from spreading in new directions.

Many butldit ga, perhaps 50, were blown
up to check the flames ; but the inhabitant
could scarcely do more than flee with the'
families to the upperpart of the city, savi •

such goods as they could carry, though ev y
vehicle 'la the city was employed with e el
lent ,-ffeet, in merit% goods

But three printing offices aro left. ,
All the jewelry establishments, al .the

wholesale dry goods star- s. several obu ohds,
the telegraph ffices, nearly all thq stationery
stores, And the majority of the besieges pleges.
are destroyed.

Captain Inman hits
tetitsto nootentgiate shch.itheliseihhOititgte

t ie Mutest iikkt
Pittititi• KM; gad . distrimikCigttomplft • •

FOREIGN NEWS.-21e European War.
—The steamer Skiconia bee arrived at New
York, with Europeatedates toJane 27::•. the
chiefpoint of interest is the resignation of the
British Mipietry, which was bfiloially announc-
ed to Parliament on the 25th.'". The following
day the Queen signified her aeeeptance or the
resignatione. Iris thought, thit Lord. Derby
will form a new ministry, and that Lord Stan-
ley will assume direction of the foreign office.

An attempt bad been muds in the French
Cot ps Leginlatif to secure it ileclar9tion of the
desire of the notion for pence, hut nothing
came of it. There bad bout it revolt of the
military in Spain, but it was suppressed alter
ono hundred men bad been killed and wound-
ed many of the insurgents had escaped to
France.

Greece had been afflicted with ministerial
trouble, but no harm was done to any one.

The Gorman war is still an exoitingsubjpet,
and vast military movements are being made. •.

An engagement had taken-plea° at Pesobiertio
between the Austrians and Italians, with loss
to the latter. A great battle had commenced • '
near Venom, between a large body of Attstri,-
'Ms and the Italian army under King Victor-
gmmanuel, which iS said to have resulted in
the discomfiture of the latter who retreated
aortas the Minion.

Garibaldi intends to muraktbrongb tbeTy-.
direct to Munich, the capital of Bavaria.

• Engagements had taken place in the North
with vatying successes, but the Prussian army .{
is now in Bohemia. -

Negotiations had been entered-into for the •
surrender of the Hanoverian 'army to the Prus-
sians, but it appears that .the former had es-
caped, and will act in conjunction with Aus-
tria; but this is contraditted by a later die-
patch.

• The Atlantic Telegraph expedition was to
start on June 30. and if al/ is favorable we
?ay som have daily into of the state of
ninon.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
QUAILThRLY STaTEMENT

OF TES

Allentown National Bank.
MONDAY, JULY 2, 1808.

A-BBE 2'S:
Bills Discounted 23:8,158 61
U. S. Bonds deirsited for Circulation.. 200.000 .00
iuspense 8,814 19
Duo by Nationdßanies 82 119 09
Due by other Biles and Bankers 17,896 78
Coin ,10,406. 00
Legal Tenders, 1 28,8117 00
Oompound Intesit Notes Roan 00
Notes of other NtiOnal Banks . 18,050 00
Notes of State Bolts 4,185 00
Checks on otherlinks 2,218 22
Cash Items, Revdue Stamps £ Fred-

tional Currine: . 3,923 58
Banking Blouse n 4 other Real Estate. 14,180 60
Furniture and Fitares 2,821 60
Premiums... .....

. 5,631 98
'

Current Expense 389 51
faxes and Postap..:, 169 26

$7,9.674 19

Capittil Stook ' $200,000 00
;lupins rund . ' ...........' 80,279 79
Individual Doposi• 300,543 72
Ciroulaiion (AllenterOational) 160,360 00
2irculation kState).4i 29,124 10
Due to National Sax. 41,906 28
uuo to Banks and auk ors 1,597 12
Unpaid Dividonils....,;, 2,253 32
Uiroonnt, Profit undbess, Exchange

and Interest. 8,609 06
---

1 , . $769,674:.19 .;

Sworn and eubaonett to asp oorreSatai •
before me, July 2nd, 14. (signed)'

SAMUEI INES, Notary Pal

QUARTEIIN REPORT

NATIONAL BAht OF OATAOAII!
Jumf,leed. •

• ItusOvEs..
Notes and Bills Discoutap... $455.8
Notes to Directors .4. • -27,21
U. B. Bonds deposited tostoulation... 180 01
Other Bonds 10,81
U. .

compound interest t• $ 4,td legal tondos note.i..

ICET. pore
k the •

tp •
any

Sr„ E
Yeb. 13.

Coin an,.
Ourreuoy
Cush items
Duo from National Banks... ;44
Due from bankers 4
Over drafts
Reel Estate.
Taxespaid
Current expentes

......

8,788 78
28,981 81:1

200 to 7
1,114 00
0,700 00

104 48...
.12 88"

5,386 80 c."

$589,948 53
LIABILIT

Capital
National uir nilation
,rote circulation .......

Duo to National Banks
Duo to bankers -

Due Ind.vidual deposits
Unpaid Dividends
,urpins
theaount and Exchange
Profit and loss

$180,600 00
,134,9bb,•00.

22;137 00
16,821 26

So 7 83
.... 190,70.36 +

3,543•80
... 38, 183 51

4,1197 .
2127 51'

H Horn, Cashier of the I
Catasauque, certify that the shovel
root to toe best of my knowledge a

M. H. HO
Affirmed before me thisßd

ay
.day of

CL

$589,946 83
oust .tion)s, of
[moot ie oor-
belief. • t 't
'Cashier.

pi '.
Bur;

Applieaticn for Ch. to -
-

In tho matter of the application I the Co E. til-'
of Jolla G. %,1 ink, of al, for a Cots ,on Ple.. o``ilcharter of incorporation ofthe Lohi County,o

"l3allietsville Cemetery Asso.i April taus, 1084
ciation."
And now, May 28th, 1880, the said i strulnent

writing having been presented to the C art, and p
rased and examined by them, and the •bjects, ar
ales and conditbns therein sot forth a d,contai
appearing la.ful and not it jurious tote comma
ty, it is directed that the said writing be filed in
office of the Prothonotary, and that notirqr" ined in one uewspaper printed in Lehig t
at least three weeks, setting forth that,
lion has been made to this Court to g '

or o intratiou prayed for, and
will act on thetip :i. "''ion at theticr

By order fit the .0 ,
julylo-Iw] ESAI:-.8 RBI

ICE CREA
mead, Confectioner
rHE undersigned, in addition to a full
I Candies, Fruits, Toys Se., at his store,

Wcst 'Hamilton Street, a few doors below tho
of office, has opened a new

R
Lax

tc:,(b Qttearct sisalart.
He will always have on handthe choicest kinds of
Creams, well flavored, and will serve to order to

faunl es, parties, hotels &c. in the hest etyy. C. •Ihe
patronage the public is re'speetfollv solicited.
julylo-ihu) k JIENItY.OTT.

ADM INISTIt now S Non Ph ---"N°"'

taken out letters of Ad
tico lelhoroby given iha. tho undersigned Lao

PETER :114YElt, deoetioad, late of Lynn town-
ehip, LehigqI "'My i therefore eli persons who
are indebted to said "tate ,aro requested to make
payment withi sixweeks from the date hereof. tad

Administration to the estate of

such who ha any legal claims agalnet said estateiiwill present th m well authenticated tor settlement
within the abo apeoltlei limo.in1)10-alv1 v, D. J, MOYER, Adns'or.

RUPTURE t EtURTNE t
LAt4T 111PROVED

TRUSSES 1.810) BRACE.%
AT

Dr. C. A.Votrhies & Co's
DR TORE,

No 45 blunt Wo‘on Street, kaston, Pa.
N order to enjoy the advantages of wearing a

Truss jit should he accurately fitted to theparts
by one wlti undertitanila tlio.nittitro of rupture. A
poor Tru ~ or a Taanitadly titted offrm.jvcs morn
harm than good, in euvequenoo of—outo ll.l particu-

lar attention is paid to OM fitting ci• those 'Ara de-.
re It. Inmate Abilotainal Supporters' and Mili-

tia stockings on hand, Bplual and Clubfoot Appa-
rutin. earnished on upplication.

A privitto office and regular attendance,
July 10, 1800, -3111

, 2 Teachers Wanted.
/two teachers aro wanted for the public schools iE aus district, Lehigh county. The gamin

will bo held on Friday, the pith inst., in t
borough of Brooms. Application may he rondo
oither of the undersignel -

'NOSES WIEAND, Pres'
EDMUND STECKEL, &lay. Ljulyl

Notice to Teachers.
A 11 persons applying for !Johnnie In tho_. Wj

.

..school&strict,arotoPrsentthemenom
examination of thb email 5uP0461444hold in thei lidzward ' t owe, otttholaw
ThioanythO taughkin the eitilaktattliatTilpnitessionia oscttp 04 11°"!A,s'
~.,f 41144411tiUgt4/44°
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